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As young people, you go to school, you carry your book bag, you carry your papers 
and you have everything you need to make it through the day. There's no reason 
why we should come to church with an empty hand. I know we got all this new 
technology with our phone with this stuff, but sometimes you need to carry the word 
because when you begin to listen to the past and you begin to take the word and 
begin to take notes, your Bible should be the battlefield for you. Your Bible should 
represent when you're taught in those, you've been studying, you know the marks in 
your Bible to represent that I've been in the word. So, is to be reckless for you to go 
back and look at the highlighted section, look at the written section that you know 
may mark. This is your Bible. You have the ability to write in. I'll do whatever you 
want to add for teaching purposes.

Now, the title of my sermon today is, "Your Flesh Will Lie" and in the midst of this 
sermon, I got three points that I want to bring out and as we get started. Point 
number one, it is my goal this day to help better you understand the works of your 
flesh. The second thing is to help you understand what is revelation and the third 
thing is to help you to understand what the gates and doors are that they're talking 
about in the Bible.

So our scripture reading today is going to come from the book of Matthew 16:13-19. 
At this point,  will  you come into the house of God, you want to bring pens and 
papers so you can take notes, highlight the different sections and begin to have a 
reference point so you can go back and study the word that had been poured into 
you. In Matthew 16:13-19 it begins to read. When Jesus came into the coasts of 
Caesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples, saying, "Whom do men say that I the Son 
of man am?" And they said, "Some say that thou art John the Baptist: some, Elijah; 
and others, Jeremiah, or one of the prophets." He saith unto them, "But whom say 
ye that I am?" And Simon Peter answered Jesus, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of 
the living God." And Jesus answered and said unto him, "Blessed art thou, Simon 
Barjona: for flesh and blood has not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in 
heaven." And then they went on and say in Verse 18, he said, "And I say unto you, 
that there are art Peter and upon this rock I will build my church; and the gates of 
hell should not prevail against him. And I would give you the keys to the kingdom of 
heaven and whatever you shall  bound on earth should be bound in heaven and 
whatsoever you loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven."

In the midst of the scripture, he began to outline certain thing. He asks his disciples 
the question.  The poor man state,  that I  am the Son of Man. We as people,  as 
children we need to be ask our own self that question. Who do they that I am? 
Because if we begin to ask our pastors,  begin ask our parents, begin to ask our 
elders, begin to ask those that are closes to us, those that were not lie to you, but 
tell you exactly the way things are. They begin to tell you some things you don’t 
want to hear.
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We begin to grab a hold of who really are. They begin to tell you, "Sometime your 
attitude stink." They begin to tell you, "Sometime you are not that you think you 
are." They begin to tell you, "You are not as great as they are. Thank you and we 
need to tone some things down sometime." I dare encourage you and tell you that, 
"You’ve been doing good but you need to work on these things." Who do your elders 
and your parents say you are, but then he went on in Chapter 17 and he answer 
and said, " Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona: for flesh and blood." And we're going to 
use this topic, "Flesh and Blood. Your flesh will lie."

He began to outline some thing.  We begin to talk about that God poured out a 
revelation  into  Peter.  He  said,  "Flesh  and  Blood  has  not  revealed  this  to  you." 
Besides, what part that you got to grab a hold on? Whenever the devil wants to deal 
with you into your life, he's going to deal with your flesh and the blood that runs 
through you body. Whenever God wants to deal with you, he's going to give you 
revelation, revelation to come to fasting, revelation to come to reading your word, 
revelation to come to hearing and hearing and hearing the word of God.

God deals with the revelation, the devil deals with your flesh and he went on to say, 
"Flesh and blood has revealed this unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven." He 
said as young people, "That’s the part we want to get connected with." We want to 
get connected with the Father. We want to get connected with the spirit of Christ. 
We want to get connected to what we're hearing from God and we're not just doing 
our own thing. He went on and say, "And I say unto thee, that thou art Peter, and 
upon this rock," he was not talking about Peter, because he knew him down the 
road Peter was going to betray him. He knows on down the road that Peter, the 
better word meant power, but the word in the Greek, when you said the rock he 
meant  a  strong  boulder.  He  meant  that  on  the  rock  of  revelation.  We  look  at 
churches all the time and we see churches are closing down, they're closing down, 
they're closing down all to the glory of men, why? Because he said, "I'll be lifted up. 
I'll draw all men unto deep."

So we get what we think what's the revelation, never been connected with God and 
you see so many churches falling by the waste side because they were working on 
the glory of men and not the revelation of God. So if we have to grab a hold that in 
our own life, God lets us know when we begin to follow him, he will make our way 
straight. So, as he said on Revelation, "I build my church." On the Revelation I'll 
point into you and just time ago, your flesh will lie. When we say flesh and blood 
has not revealed this to you. When you look back in the Bible and you see all the 
things that they'll say some all we have (00:06:40). It was through the allusion, the 
flesh.

So we are a body, we inhouse a spirit, which is the spirit of Christ. We also have a 
soul, we are a tripartite being. This is what we all need to understand and we have 
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a war going on inside of us on a daily basis. See, when you give your life to Christ, 
you just save the spirit man. Now, your spirit is activated and your spirit is saved, 
but you body and your soul into you.

So as you give your life to Christ, now the next thing that takes place is a war going 
on. The minutes you give your life to Christ and the spirit man is saved, but the 
devil is going to deal with your flesh to get to your soul. He's going to do everything 
he can with your flesh and earthly body to pull you off the course to constantly stay 
on you to get you to the point where you have walked away from Christ and even 
some scriptures they even bring this a little close and to understanding in the Book 
of Job 35:15. It says, "All flesh shall perish together and men shall return again to 
the dust." Each and every one of us, this body that we got is going to die.

Satan tricks you to the point where you get so caught up in his world and when it 
come time for you to die, you're going to have to wonder where your soul is going. 
Yesterday me and wife were driving down the road and that was the (00:08:01) and 
my wife spoke to me and she said, "You need to pullover and stop," and asked I said, 
he noticed the strangest thing to me is that depends on what she was raise at. In 
the  contrary,  I'm  in  smaller  towns,  they  have  more  reference  to  stopping  and 
putting over to the side for funeral procession, but in the cities, they don’t pay, they 
don’t  mind.  They will  pass  by somebody going  on home to  be  with the Lord or 
whatever they're going and not give it a second thought.

But then, it less mean and you know that every time you see somebody in the back 
of that hearse, in that coffin, they're going back into the ground. They're going back 
to the very thing that they can from the dust of the ground. That body that inhouse 
their spirit and their soul, they would have to leave it and we as people get caught 
up. We get caught up in these earthly bodies, we get caught up with the way we 
look with our hair, with the latest fashion and we do everything but getting to him 
with the will of God.

So we got caught up and next thing you know we're living in an illusion, we're living 
a lie. We think that the people who we hanging around define us not knowing that 
we are defined by the spirit of Christ that dwell in us and that if we begin to grab 
hold of what dwells in us and begin to allow it to have rain, but see the devil won't 
going to let you do that. The devil won't going to let -- there to take place because 
his whole job is to wrestle against the flesh. If he can block everything that God has 
put forth in your spirit and you begin to act that show attitudes, your emotions and 
all of those things that go along were growing up. It will pull you so out of course.

We look at young people as we get older and we us to begin assessing him. You can 
take every young person and you can ask them the question anybody in 15, 16-
years-old, you ask them question. When you are 10, did you know more at 10 or did 
you know more at 15 or 16? And every last one of them will say, "I knew more at 16 
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than I been at 10."  And they told you they didn’t.  They ought to be retarded if 
they're lying but in the midst of that. The very same way they can't answer that 
question, each and every day, yes I knew more at 15 or 16 than I've been at 10. This 
will be the same group of individuals as you know they will come and in the midst if 
you say, "I need you to do this and do that," they want to come with their attitudes.

They don’t forget that, they were 10 and they are more smarter at 15, but then I'll 
make the correlation that, "Okay.  You and your 40s, I'm 15." Surely they know 
more to me because of, they've raised me, they have more wisdom, they have more 
understanding, but something about that sort of ages, we get so caught up in that 
passage of trying to become a man thinking that age is going to define you into 
becoming somebody different and then when you get to that age, you realize it's 
nothing but another day that went by. It didn't made you smarter, it didn't made 
you richer,  it  didn't  made you knew better.  We hear  young people all  the  time 
telling, "I can't wait until I get grown so I can move out." What you're going to do 
when you move out? We got to pay bills, you got to deal with the facts of life that 
everyday life have to offer.

I got a sister of mine and my sister has an adopted child and I'll show you how the 
devil shows up. My sister raised this little girl from two years old. She's 17 in the 
midst of that she came into contact with some of her siblings. Her parents were on 
crack, she had like eight or nine kids and (00:11:26) took all of them, 15 years my 
sister has raised this girl in the midst of raising this girl, she came in contact with 
some old family members and then the midst of coming in contact with them, she 
began to talk to her on the telephone and they begin to fill her mind with all the 
mess. Not realizing she had been brought out of a hole that was causing her death, 
dealing with the set of pairs that wouldn’t show any love because they were caught 
up in all the mess that they were dealing with to the point where (00:11:52) took the 
kids out of the house and in the midst of all that.

Now, she has became the daughter from hell, dealing with all kind of stuff, saying 
all kind of thing, just doing everything under the sun thinking that, what I left back 
there that walked down on me was way better than what I have now. In outdoors, 
some study and over the weekend I begin to study about one of the roughest things 
that you can do is, number one, deal with foster kids because if even though you 
may have brought  them up in your house and you have raised them, this feels 
something in their gene too, something in their genealogy that Christ act to all the 
mess that were in their parents and they begin to act that in those ways and began 
to do some things that you wondering, "What in the world this mess come from?"

And you're asking with all these mess, trying to get this child straight to get them 
back in order so that they can live a productive life and know you as the parent, 
giving up your heart on time, your money, your resources and everything that God 
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have blessed you with for somebody that can't be yours. (00:12:56) with a mess. 
Your flesh is the mess at its best.

The number one area, will parents have a hard time with foster cares. The second 
area they said was when you marry and you come into a relationship where there 
are kids on this side of the marriage and there are kids on that side of the marriage 
and you try to make the marriages merge together and now you got these good kids 
who have been raised one way with their attitude and you got another group of kids 
have been raised this way and know you got to mess going on because it's a war.

Now, you and the household trying to set some order, you're paying the bills, you're 
spending your money, you're picking them up and taking them where they got to go. 
You're there for them when they got to go to the hospital no matter what the case 
maybe and then they walk around with attitude. You owe them some, right? You 
don’t mess up daylight. At the same time, knowing that since you've been in their 
life  that  there  has been nothing but  increase,  nothing but success  because if  it 
wasn’t, the mess that will continue to show up.

I was reading a bunch of research and they talked about how kids that come from 
single family household that they're more likely to end up in jail or end up not being 
successful in their life. The probability of you reaching success as a young person 
from a single family household dropped down to less than 50%. When you have to 
merge these families together, all the stuff you have to deal with as a result of the 
attitudes of the kids, they can't see the fact that they're blessed a above and beyond 
measure because the flesh is still calling out to them. They're looking back to the 
daddy that left me. They're looking back to the mama that left me. They're looking 
back to what they used to have. They're looking back and see this first time they 
would  realize  that  when  somebody  new  shows  up  into  the  house,  if  that’s  a 
household  and  mama  was  there,  not  daddy  show  up  and  they  have  the 
misunderstanding. You are not my dad.

Not realizing that a father, is the person that spends his money on you, take care of 
you, make sure you got a roof over your head and does everything that they need to 
get you from point A to point B so that you can make it on your own and then there 
are some people we just so caught up. We get caught up and all our mess we won a 
war against  the parents  now because whenever  the  parents  come together,  two 
households, those parents are to become one, one mind, one body, one flesh and I'm 
raising my kids this way and you raising your kids that way and you deal with your 
kids and I'll deal with my kids, no it is not like that, one mind, one body, one flesh 
and we now operate in that manner, we just let our kids know it. Well, if such a son 
going to say, "I'm going over here." Or if, I don’t get a respond from my new daddy, 
let me go and talk to my mama, soon she will give it to me. So we're dealing with all 
this mess. You didn’t get together and some God suppose to make it beautiful, this 
holy matrimony and God bringing something new together so you can excel turn 
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into a house a hell. You're dealing all these ism and schism on a daily basis with 
these kids that  they can --  they know all  the answer.  Not realizing that,  I  was 
smarter at 15 than I was at 10. That I have parents that are older than me that 
have been through everything that I'm going to ever go through, but yet your words 
don’t mean nothing because of influence. We get caught up in all the school mess. At 
school, I got to go do this, it's all about me playing football, it's all about me in the 
band,  it's  all  about  me running  trike,  it's  all  about  me  being  in  this  club,  not 
realizing that 12 years at school that you were in of will be gone just like that.

You don’t go to the 12 years of school and you're going to wake up one morning out 
of school and looking at, "What’s the next step now?" Everything you put all this 
emphasis on, everything you are focusing on, everything you draw your parents 
craze about, it was the greatest thing to you in the world. You had to have all of 
these. I need new clothes to look like everybody else. Well I can't wait my hair like 
this and all this mess that you as children go through, to get you to the point where 
you're thinking that the people that you hang around, that dictating you the way 
you look, the way you act, the way you carry yourself and you lose the very value 
that mama and daddy has placed in you. The very core in the foundation that was 
based upon you become in who you are.

We get caught up in all these mess, never having the wisdom that is for a limited 
time. Those 12 years to be over in the flesh and all of those people that you held 
dear to your heart, all those people that will guard to you because who is your God? 
In a thing you put above God himself. That’s your God. That’s why God said, "Thou 
shall not have no other God before me." If all this world and music you listen too, 
that becomes your God because now you got these headsets on your ear and you're 
pumping in all this R&B, all this rap, all this mess and you got two headphones in 
your ear, it can't get out in escape. So when it comes out, what’s going to come out 
at? It's going to come out of your mouth. It's going to come out of your mouth and 
the words you say. It's going to come out of your mouth in the way you act. It's going 
to come out of your mouth because you blocked your ear. All the mess that you are 
hearing and that mess now became your God and now you're walking around the 
house, you got this attitude, but it is not mom and dad did it you, every time they 
say, "I need you to do this." "I won't do all this here." You got to do all this. Why are 
you're messing with me? --. Not knowing you're on the way to hell.

This snake (00:18:42) that we listen to not knowing that the body is the temple unto 
the Lord and you're filling it with all this filth that you listen to and you're thinking 
this music never understanding that is a spirit and every spirit that gets in you 
change the way you act. Every spirit that gets in you change where you're going. 
Every spirit that gets in you is going to have you towed up, messed up. See the devil 
don’t tell you when he's talking to your flesh, he got to listen there to all these mess 
and he's lying into you. He is not going to tell you that what meant to get out here 
and you get all of this mess in you and the minute things going wrong because you 
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got this R&B and these rappers will kill you and the minute something go wrong, 
depression go steady in. He will not tell you that because he knows if you don’t have 
the  word of  God in  you,  your  sword,  your  power that  the  minute  something go 
wrong, you have all this thing depressed, "I don’t know why my parents, they never 
need do what I want to do. I just want to be free, I want to get out. Why you got to 
be so hard on me?"

Not knowing that everything we do we've been down that road, we know the end 
from the beginning and it's up to us to keep you on the straight in our path and 
we're so caught up in the mess. These 12 years from elementary school  to high 
school and we're thanking everybody around dictates to us and then instant calls us 
to loose the very foundation that we're all about. Coming to church every Sunday 
just to be in the house of the Lord, not living with anything of what you came in 
with. When you walk in his doors and you come in here and you have to back out 
and you get your headphone and you put them in your ear, you know certain thing 
you learn that day.

The word fell on deaf ears because you went right back to the word and you blew 
everything out that was put in, it came right back out. The Bible said, "The seed fell 
on the ground and it wouldn’t fertilize," because in order to get fertilize, you caught 
up in this worldly mess and these 12 years of high school that got you messed up, 
towed up and confused thinking that you're going somewhere with that and now 
going nowhere and if you don’t get what you need while you're on 12 years. See, 
school  is  to  educate you,  not  to  be there  for  the rest  of  your life.  Once you get 
educated, you have to know your place. It is not about the academics of school, it's 
about the education. See, it's the parent job to raise the kids. So, many times we 
have to rise with the issues because the more we pour into our kids, the more mess 
they get out into the world. See, this is the thing that you all got to understand, 
"You can't get to heaven because you setup on the past as you know."

You can't get into heaven because your mama was an Evangelist. See, you have to 
realize this. There are no grand kids in heaven, that’s the first thing. There are no 
grand kids in heaven. You won't get in based on your works. You won't get in based 
on your relationship with God. You won't get in on what you do with your life. So 
you can keep living this life because every time you get out here and you get caught 
up, you go home and you caught up on the internet, your flesh is lying to you. You 
get caught up on Facebook and just spending your time chatting with this one and 
chatting with that one.  I  don’t  have time to what you can be studying for your 
lesson or getting into a close relationship with God. We waste countless ours on the 
computer and some of you may go into a computer and be watching all other kind of 
mess that’s  not  for God.  Thanking that  mommy and daddy wouldn’t  even know 
about it and you can fool mom and dad all day along or at least you thank you're 
fooling mom and dad, but God has the way when you are connected with the truth 
and  living  by  it,  he  will  pour  revelation  out  is  it,  go  in  there  and  check  that 
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computer. Go in there and check that room, call him and see what they have. Go up 
to the school and see what’s really going on. Yeah.

So we begin to see that devil deals with the flesh. We are a soul that the devil wants 
to prevent from making it into heaven. We are a spirit that God placed in each and 
every one of us when we were sent here to the earth, that’s why he told Jeremiah, "I 
need you before you were born." Not while you were pregnant, but before. See, if 
God just want to gets you safe, he could've kept you in heaven where he was at.

He said, "Each and every one of you to earth with a purpose," then the problem is 
because at some point we got with the wrong people. We never took you to the world 
that would be outspoken and then we thought the world is suppose to dictate what 
God sent us here to do and in the midst of that, we are caught up in the world when 
the world as we're thinking, in the lust of the world, messed up, lost our identity to 
a 12-year fix called school. School with these days, you got more sex going on in 
school they do (00:23:51). They had a thing down to Rock Bridge where they had 
young people on the phone and we think our kids need phones all the time. On the 
phone texting and they got hooked up fast at different places in the school where 
they all get together and they're having orgies at school, going on these different 
events, leaving the school and doing all kind of make up stuff on the bus, while the 
bus driver is driving, in the front of all their friends.

This is all the mess that’s going on in this 12-year period. This 12 years that we 
think that has defined us and who we are. Only to wake up 12 years later and 
realized it all just came to an end. Now, reality is going to step in, those 12 years 
are going to be the shortest years of your life. Everything that you obtained within 
12 years  that's  --  the obedience  of  the parents  and everything  that  you've  been 
taught while you are being brought up it's going to determine the way you go. See, 
the Bible said, "Honor your mother and father so that your days will be longed upon 
the earth." When you see us all saints, we're honoring mama and dad because they 
were there for us, they taught us the way. See, where in a society now when we 
were growing up, you were hiding to the field, you got to switch, you guess that’s 
wrong you get your behind work.

Now with the new system to where is not political correct to spank your child and 
know we wonder, it took (00:25:16) out of schools and then the midst to all  this 
mess, now we have all these kids, we got drugs being sold in school. We got a group 
of kids that the world calls, "The X-Generation, X." The last time I check X when 
you cross our mouth. (00:25:31) calls that don’t know Christ and something don’t 
change that we're raising a generation of young people that don’t know Christ, that 
don’t believe that there is a God, that don’t believe in hell, that don’t believe that 
there are consequences there come as a result of all them mess that you're doing, 
that don’t believe you will pay our price for not honoring your mother and father. 
Not knowing that the word says, "Be not deceived because God is not mocked that 
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you reap you will also sow." So we missed them and so we have to grab a hold a 
distinct that this fleshly earthly body that we have is going back into the ground. It 
is not going to heaven, it's going right back in the ground, "From dust it came and 
dust it will return," but it is what you do why you're in this fleshly body is going to 
determine where you go. What you do while you're in this body going to determine 
whether you make it to heaven or whether you spend eternity in the electrifying 
called hell and then you might not think it's a real hell, you might not believe it 
because you don’t know the word, I got one thing I once telling you, God.

Wake up in the burning inferno because when you die you can't repent. Once you 
die and you can't say, "Well, Lord you know my mama and daddy will say." No, if 
you don’t know God for yourself, you have to actually accept that question. Is hell 
and my future, do I have fire insurance? Because if you don’t have fire insurance 
your soul is going straight to hell.

This is supposed to be a youth day message. This is what God poured into my spirit. 
I have to obedient to what God tells me. He said, "Let your people know, your flesh 
will lie. Your flesh is a mess all by itself." The devil deals with your flesh to corrupt 
your soul so that he can steal it  from the spirit  that’s  inside of  you because he 
doesn't want God to give it. That’s why he will tell you, "Go out there and be with 
this little girl or go out there and be with this little guy." He will not tell you on the 
backside, "You go out there and you have intercourse with somebody because of the 
lust that got in your spirit." He will not going to tell you that you could catch AIDS. 
He will not going to tell you that you can die. He will not going to tell you that you 
can get caught up and now, you got 18 years to take care of a child that you got in 
your youth and not while you're were married, your life with your wife is messed up 
because you parents have no support. He will not going tell you that you'll admit 
(00:28:01) you out of your -- Help me Lord. You know let the (00:28:11) to talk to you 
out of the very thing that God gave you to (00:28:14).

It's a thing for a woman to stay a virgin because if you stay a virgin until you meet 
your husband, you don’t have to deal with all the mess of life, the broken hearts and 
everybody you connect yourself to them, that spirit is in you and you will be with 
your spouse, the one that God has destined for you and you will only have thinking 
about somebody else, "Well my husband is doing like this," because he was a virgin, 
you didn’t wait. Now, who you supposed to be with got you messed up because you 
didn’t got caught up in the mess in the world.

I'm  not  telling  you  that  you  go  right  here  and  you  get  pregnant  by  that  little 
knucklehead  and you end up with a baby for  18  years  and he going  on by his 
business, probably with her boyfriend, but see, we don’t think about that. The devil 
doesn’t tell us about that kind of stuff. He just tell us, "Oh girl, look at him, he's a 
ball player, he all fine, he all pumped up. Oh see, cute in the face and slimming the 
waste," and you're chasing this illusion. Thinking that that was God has for you, 
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but it's what the world shows you, not showing you all the hell that it's going to cost 
you on down the road. The devil will give you a good snapshot of what it looks like 
now, but he will never show you what’s on the back end. He will never show you 
that because you dishonor mommy and daddy that your life is going be hell. You 
will go through some mess and you will have to pay a price because there are two 
ways to obtain wisdom, you can listen to it the area does that in your life and take 
the lessons that they learned and apply to your life or you can go right here and you 
can make the mistakes on your own and the price is going to be greater than what 
they paid.

So we have to get into our system. Your flesh will lie. You have to get a hole that we 
are a tripartite being. We have to grab to stay and begin to focus on this. In Romans 
7:25 it said, "I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then with the mind I 
myself serve the law of God, but with the flesh the law of sin." We have a mindset to 
serve the law of God, but yet this body because of their flesh will easily drown to the 
mess.  Isn't  that  wonder  why  we  are  more  attracted  to  X  and  doubled  X  rated 
movies, then we are to PG? See, we have to determine what we're going to let into 
our (00:30:30). We have to determine how much of this mess that we're going to 
allow. The music that we listen to, the videos that we looked at, the people that we 
allow to come into our spirit because every person that come into your life they have 
one or two purposes. They're going to bless you and carry you up or they're going to 
mess you up and carry you down, but you have to have wisdom to see what is 
working in your memories. If you can grab a hold to that, you are already messed up 

Now to Chapter 26:41 it said, "Watch and pray, lest you enter into temptation." 
Everything Hollywood has on TV now is temptation. All these video games we're 
playing. We spend more time playing video games than we do reading our Bible. All 
the violence in these video games, all the mess that we see on TV and we think that 
this is the new way we suppose to live. This is our attitude, all the mess that’s come 
into our life. He says, "Lest you enter into temptation." He say, "The spirit indeed is 
willing,  but  the  flesh  is  weak."  And  it  was  so  important  in  Matthew  that  he 
repeated again in Mark. The very same thing that got us messed up and we have 
begin to grab a hold of this fleshly nature we got. All the things that we allow to 
enter into our spirit and we can grab a hold of this, we will have a rough road ahead 
of us. Romans 8:1 said, "There is therefore now no condemnation to them which are 
in Christ Jesus." See, it said, "You got a choice to make. You ought to be in Christ 
Jesus or you're going to be in the world." It says, "Who walk not after the flesh but 
after the spirit."

See, that lets you know that that’s the spirit man inside of you. That lets you know 
that there's the flesh inside of you and that will represents and grabs a hold of your 
flesh. God has your spirit, but they're all in the battle for your soul. Where would 
you spend eternity? Romans 8:13 it says, "For if you live according to the flesh you 
will die." Couldn’t got no pain than ever. It said, "If you live according to the flesh 
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you will die, but if by the spirit you put to death that this of the body, you will live." 
All the mess that got you caught up, you have to put it to death. All the ways of the 
world, we have to put all these mess behind us in order that we can live.

Galatians 5:17 says, "For the flesh lusts against the spirit, the flesh lusts against 
the spirit." I'm going to talk about the seven gates to the body in just a minute. The 
flesh lusts against the spirit and the spirit against the flesh. It's constantly a war 
going on and these are concurrent to one another, so that you do not do the thing 
that you wish. When you began to let the spirit man and you take over, you begin to 
stop doing all the mess that you want to do. I want to go on a date. What you're 
doing telling I'm going on a date, going to the movie with some of the girl and you're 
14 to 15 years old, you don’t even know nothing about a right relationship, but yet 
you're trying to trace some of the girl down the road, want to go here and there and 
you are not even mature.

Some things you just don’t mess with, until you come of age of maturity because the 
earlier you start up the more is going to have you messed up and we taste and 
starve because the lust of the flesh is talking to us. We are gazing with our eyes, 
we're hearing all this mess, we got these headphones on and we listen to all this 
love music. They've let me do you right. Let me -- while you're done and all this 
mess and now this is what’s in our head and now we are--, "Mama, can I go to the 
movie this weekend?" He said, "I want to go on a date," you don’t even have the 
money, but in our own mind the same one that, "While I was 10, I did not know 
what I knew when I was 15." Not knowing, the hell you're getting ready to walk into 
because you just open the door for heart break, for depression.

See, when you get your heart broken by a girl at a early age and you act out in a 
crazy way that's the first indication that you don’t know what you're doing, you 
haven’t been properly trained and you are not gotten no business dating nobody 
until somebody has came along and show you the proper step, unlike how in the 
Book of Genesis, how God laid it out and all women you need a grab a hold of this. 
This is something that you got to catch. Adam woke up to a job, God gave him a job, 
he gave him a house, he gave him stuff to do, but Eve, this is all that you got to get, 
Eve didn’t wake up for a job, Eve woke to a man. Not just any man, the man that 
was put in place for her. Therefore he said, "It is to be called, bone of my bone and 
flesh of my flesh." Isn't it the reason why they said, "Bone of my bone?" The very 
thing  that  we  all  hear,  "The  lust  of  the  spirit,"  and  we're  trying  to  give  with 
somebody, they even call it on the bone, time to get with somebody. The very thing 
when God gave you one partner and by the time we get to the point when we're 
ready to get out this 12 years of school some of the folks don’t deal with so many 
boys and girl to where is a saying, "You cannot even count them all with two hand. 
You need a chalkboard to go, put this five and that ten and this six." And it's just 
how bad these days, all over the news, all over the internet you begin to get caught 
up not understanding the flesh it lies to us. We live in a lie and don’t even know it.
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We caught up in a mess and don’t even knew it. We think that, "Oh, it's just my 
nature I'm supposed to be doing this." This is how teenagers act, the devil is alive. 
That’s your attitude, that’s the mess that you don’t picked up when you step out of 
mom and daddy's house, that’s the devil allowing you to let the ways of the world 
overtake you and now you believe in this mess and now you want to guess your 
parents. You ever wonder why you got kids in your house and they walk around the 
house, knows all stock up, let me get one, roll the course in their mouth, lifts all 
stock up, walking in the house, slamming the house door, getting in the car, slam 
the car doors. Oh, I just have you handed and we wonder why. All these attitude 
raging, all these mess that’s going on and we thinking it's right because the ways of 
the world has dictated our attitudes and we're thinking that if we go this place that 
will bring me happiness, if we can do this that will bring me happiness, if you will 
abide in this, that will bring me happiness.

Let me give you a rude awakening. Happiness is not a place or an event. Happiness 
is the love for Jesus that you have inside of you and as a result of that love for Jesus 
that’s happening inside of you, it don’t matter what you're going through you will 
not be moved, you will not be persuaded by all the mess that your friends are telling 
you, it will not matter whether you have the finest clothes out of latest $200 pair of 
shoes or all this mess caught up in your head. Are we going to die in your (00:37:31) 
to everybody can tell you, you know you have that long.

We get so caught up thinking happiness is a place or an event. If I go to the movies 
I'm happy. If can go to six flags I'm happy. If I can just do this I'll be happy. The 
Bible says it's all vanity because you don’t understand exactly what you're dealing 
with. In the Pslams 24:7 the Bible says, "Lift up your heads, O ye gates; and be ye 
lifted up, ye everlasting doors and the King of glory shall come in." The Bible call 
you, he says, "Lift up your heads, O ye gates, all ye doors." Why does the Bible call 
ye of gates? The woman says, "Who is this King of glory?" The Lord strong and 
mighty, the Lord mighty and better. How come God said, "Lift up your head all ye 
gates?" This is the reason why. Satan is able to take you and make a playground out 
of you because in the one you're not in tuned with God and you could always tell 
what  a  person  would,  that’s  real  God  by  the  expression  on  their  face  and  the 
attitude that they display and you got kids walking around the house and acting all 
belligerent  and  talking  all  crazy,  "They  have  no  God  in  them."  You  have  to 
understand that even though that’s my child the devil has infiltrated my house, God 
in my child and I got to pray this mess out of my child.

That’s why Jesus had to tell, "Get behind me Satan, it's all you to go on what you're 
going to do." He knew that devil can get in you. How do you get into all this mess? 
He said, "Lift up your head all ye gates." There are seven gates to the body and we 
have to grab a hold of this. There are five gates in your head, five external and two 
internal. The first one is your mouth. Your mouth is (00:39:22). You have the ability 
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to cause mass destruction with your mouth. You can come and tell somebody some 
lies and the next thing you know, a whole household have been tore down because of 
some lies that a guy told. A whole house is in ruins because of lies that have been 
told. Your tongue is the (00:39:43) for great blessings of mass destructions. Your 
tongue is just going to make you or break you. You're going to have good success or 
great failure by what you allow your tongue to speak. You have noticed on a ship as 
big as that ship was under the bottom of the ship that was this little thing called a 
rudder. It was a little motor that moves back and forth. As small as that motor was, 
it guided that whole big giant ship. The very same way your tongue is one of the 
smallest members in your body, but you let more mess come out your mouth that 
cause  you more  destruction,  talking  about  to  your  past  that  need  you  growing, 
running off that, your mouth for being disobedient, your mouth gate number one. So 
the devil have to pullout, he's messing your head. You see, you have to speak what 
the devil is saying to you and ought to (00:40:37) to come to pay us.

So number one, your mouth is the first gate that can cause you blessings or curses. 
Number two is your ears. The devil saw that in the garden. Went over to Eve and 
then be careful who you let talk to wives and your children. The devil said -- Grab a 
hold of this woman and then the devil begin to question Eve about what God said to 
her and then the devil begin pointing her this tree of knowledge of good and evil and 
told him, "The only reason God don't want you to eat this tree because it's going to 
make you equal to Him." And then the Bible said, "Eve, look up on the tree." The 
very same way, a young man looking for a girl, "Woo, she looks desiring." The same 
a  young  girl  look  out  a  man  and  they  begin  to  desire  that  thing  and  it  was 
something to be desired.  And then at the end it  caused them. See,  when Satan 
showed them, it was something to be desired.

See, the bait dropper that was he didn't tell them that they're going to come against 
God. God said, "If you eat this tree in a better same day, you eat it. You're going to 
die." And you got some Theologian say, "Well, they didn’t die." They (00:41:42) some 
year, but the Bible said, "A day with the Lord is as a thousand year." So in one of 
God days they're going to die, but in the midst of that, they got kicked out of the 
house.

How many kids have you have to kick out because they wouldn't do what's right? 
They thought that they were better than you and that they can dictate to you and 
tell you what there is and not going to do. How (00:42:06) because they let (00:42:09) 
and they want to race up there too and forget that you made him. In the same way 
you brought him in this world, it won't take much to take him out.

So, our ears, we're listening to all of this mess being poured into our ears. We listen 
to all of this mess that the world is saying to us and it has become the basis for how 
we base our opinion on everything else, not even able to see that when I was a child 
I'm hugging on mama, "Mama, I love you." And you can get a little jump of it and 
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now everything that comes out their mouth is -- and so on and so forth. This rule 
and (00:42:47) and it's even worse when you have siblings in a house and there's 
two parents with two kids and now you got this group feuding against this group.

Rule number two, the ears. Gate number two, gate number three, your nose. You 
haven't heard the saying when young people getting involved and having sexual 
activities and they begin to focus on that person that they think is all there and 
then your friend said, "Boy, that girl got your nose. Girl, your nose was so --." That's 
all  you can --  see,  as you get older,  you can tell  wisdom on a person about two 
things. Their nose again to grow bigger and their ears get bigger. That shows the 
wisdom of life for the things that they haven't been through.

That's how God shows you wisdom on a person. As they age, their nose expands and 
their ears grow bigger. But your nose is open, your nose is open when you out here 
and you -- this first (00:43:42) and the endorphins in your brain less off a certain 
feeling and you can never achieve that feeling again. But yet you spend the rest of 
your life chasing that feeling. Your nose is open, messed up because you couldn't 
see. So we got the eye gate, we got the ear gate, we got the mouth gate, we got the 
nose gate. The next gate is the skin. How does fornication in adult to show up? You 
got somebody come along and they stand there all day and they're rubbing all up on 
you and now you got this thing with your butt. And now you know you got caught 
up in a feeling because this is the feeling that once you do go out here and you do 
these things, it's going to be worse than drug addiction because the first time you go 
there, you're going to continue and try to go back for more and more. You get caught 
up in the feeling.

The last and final two, the next one is the area of your mind. Everything that the 
devil is going to do to you and through you is the war against the members in your 
head.  He's  going to put all  this mess into you.  How many times you have been 
around somebody and they come up to you and they are all upset, frustrated and 
they think you didn't say something. You didn’t say anything. Want to almost kill 
you over some mess that had nothing to do with you. Look at that, the one like you, 
talking about you. They are probably talking about you right now. They probably 
went over you and saying this about you, and they got you messed up. And your 
mind is saying, "Are you talking about me? I didn’t put you to some mess." And then 
you're  on a bench and nothing ever  said about you.  (00:45:22)  up your mind to 
believe you, the lie. The devil would tell you, "Go ahead and do this (00:45:28). This 
will make you feel better. You will get rid of all your problems, not knowing that 
you're getting rid of hell, the very organs in your body messed up, collapsing, dying, 
and you are in your way to the death in your body because he's trying to turn you on 
drugs.

Come along and try to turn you on to pornography and now (00:45:46). He's feeling 
you and now your -- get all this mess in you and you got the desire. First you think 
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and then you act on it. So he'll bombard your mind with all kind of information, but 
the thing that you got to realize the devil has no power over you unless you first 
speak it.

See, even though the devil can get in your head you have to let him you’re your 
body. You have the power of life and death in your hand. The devil starts speaking 
to you, the devil is alive. God said, "I'm the head and not the tail." If this doesn’t 
close to me, I may have to open up. God said, "(00:46:21) about me all the days of my 
life." God said, "Wait on the Lord to renew their strength, shall mount up on wings 
as eagles. We shall run and not get weary." Which until then there will never be 
nothing the God that I serve is saying some different because you don’t know the 
word when you let all this mess get into your head because you don't know the word 
that he is able to infiltrate your mind because what's in your head, the lost of life. 
Everyone (00:46:45) that you idolize and then worship him. The minute you go into 
depression. Amen, I'm going to be there, but try Jesus. You're going to be there. Try 
Jesus and we spend more time dealing with all of this mess the mind and keep 
Jesus on the back burner, never reading the of God because when trials come and 
tribulations come, it isn't what's in their souls that you've been listening, it isn't 
who's been rubbing on you and feeling your head up. Wish for nothing but listen to 
what  in  his  word  that's  going  to  determine  the  outcome  of  what  you're  going 
through. It's going to be the word. The very same way after Jesus until the 40 days 
and above (00:47:27) and every time the devil show Jesus. That’s how to get him, 
that fall up the place where God had brought him. He said one thing, "It is written 
in these pages." It's written, but we don't know it's written and we're not reading 
them.

So the next thing is our heart. The minute you think on this stuff. The devil gets to 
think  and  know  him and  you  begin  to  meditate.  That's  for  other  word  to  say, 
meditate on the word day and night. If you meditate on this mess of the world, 
where he's going? It works his way down into your heart. You can be with a person 
and the person can be just this innocent as they can be, but you can think there's 
something wrong with them. You can think that they ain't trustworthy and then 
they did nothing. But in the midst of that your mind will tell you some difference 
and it won't even matter whether they tell you the truth seven days a week because 
the devil is placing your heart and your mind. This thing ain't right and he will 
show everything to learn up with what you think you've been seeing and you don't 
got caught up, not realizing, "Oh, this is an illusion."

So he pours it into our head. It gets into our heart and once it gets in to our heart, 
the word says, "Out of the heart flows the deep recesses of life." You begin to act out 
of your heart that was been put it in your body of devil and then we end up getting 
caught up, messed up and not focusing on what the word of God is saying. The key 
to getting things back in order and I'm almost done. The key to getting back in 
order, the Bible said, "When I was a child, I act like a child," during your teenager is 
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doing wrong. I don't care what your friends tell you. If you stay under mama's and 
daddy's roof, you ain't wrong. If you ain't paying your own bills and they got to pay 
your bills you're not wrong. If they got to provide food on the table for you to have 
food, you ain't wrong. If they got to pick you up and carry you to school to a park, to 
the doctor and anyway else you had to go, you ain't wrong. (00:49:31) wrong. The 
(00:49:33) said when I was a child I acted like a child. Sixty is not growing, 70 is not 
growing, 80 is not growing. You can be 40 and stand not holding mama and you 
ain't wrong.

The laws of this country might say 21 you can buy alcohol, 18 you're legally grown, 
have  a  baby,  you're  legally  grown,  but  at  the  end  of  the  day  the  thing  that 
determines whether you've grown or not. In order for you to able be fully grown, you 
got to first take out the word dependent. As long as you are a dependent, I don’t 
care how old you are. As long as you leave mama's house, and you're dependent 
upon them, you are not grown. Get it at your head. You are not your parents equal. 
You don’t talk to them the way you talk to your friends in the street. You are not 
equal.

You ain't got no business holding the conversation word for word like you might be 
my age. Want to stand toe to toe with your parents and get upset when you get the 
hell (00:50:44). You got to get this, you're not grown. You're grown age years will not 
start until you walk out that door. At that part, you are officially grown and if you 
going to come back home, are you grown? You just gave up your rights to be grown. 
Let me (00:51:09) a little secret. He, who controls the goal pay the bills. He, who 
controls the goal, makes the moves. You might have your own room in our house. 
Not your house, our house because you're just in that room temporarily and you're 
going to be getting out soon. It ain't yours. Don't get caught up in the mentality of 
mine, mine, mine, mine. Everything you have belongs to your parents. You ain't 
paying for nothing, you ain't bought anything. You have been allotted everything as 
a result of the labor of mama and daddy the hours that they work, the labor that 
they had to endure to receive a paycheck so that you can live a good and wholesome 
life.  We walk around here with attitudes building in this church,  (00:52:04) the 
door.

Walking around acting like our (00:52:09) doesn't stink like you might be going in 
the bathroom and smell like rose coming out of there, caught up in a midst because 
we allow our flesh to dictate a devil's way of thinking to get caught in a world of hell 
that's counting us to hell because now we just curse ourself by dishonoring those 
who take care of us. I don’t care how old you are as long as you're at home in your 
parent's house it's not about you. Everything is not for you to say because you have 
a mouth.  Shut up and listen.  You don't  say everything that  can come out your 
mouth. We don't want to hear everything that comes out to your mouth. So what 
you think you're  right?  Still  shut up because you are now grown and we think 
because we can say words, this is in our head not realizing the devil has infiltrated 
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your way of thinking and you're a fool to walk around thinking that the very hand 
that feeds me I can come against in any kind of way.

You're not bearing no fruit and we have a tree that's not bearing a fruit. What do 
you do? You cut it down. But see, the good and faithful parent, they will say, "Let 
me fertilize it another year and work with. I'm going to stay on my knees, I'm going 
to pray for another year and I'll pray that God will going to turn this thing around 
in the next year came and now we're still with the same dead fruit. Is there a tree 
does not bearing any fruit? But yet,  can walk around and thank the day you're 
eating, like they didn’t work the job, like they didn’t raised you, like they got more 
insight than what you got in their teenage years and you are growing and been out 
there in the world making (00:54:06) not knowing that when they walk out that 
school system. Keep telling mommy and daddy now you're not careful, (00:54:13). 
See, all of these feelings as a result of who you choose to honor know your place in a 
role of the home.

When I was a child I spend as a child. I dear think as a child go, but when I became 
a man I put away my childish ways, and what man need to become a man, I moved 
out of mommy and daddy's house and I became a man. Therefore, I have the word 
said, "When a man finds a woman, he would leave his mother and father and the 
two will become one." You're a man now and (00:54:52) in your mommy and daddy's 
house no more (00:54:54). You got to get this. (00:55:02) open up your mouth and 
say something stupid. We're talking how to phase out your head, thinking because 
you (00:55:13) you can buck up not knowing the same way you buck up. You can get 
knocked down.

The next  time (00:55:20)  going to open up your  mouth.  Look at  yourself  in  the 
mirror and say the devil is a lie. This is the man who had been feeding me from day 
one, this man and woman has gone through all the changes. I have had to give up 
my time for my child. This is the man and woman that gave up their time. We shall 
caught up in our little identity that isn't been formed yet, not knowing you are a 
mess at your best. Thinking you can stand toe to toe with your parents, thinking 
that you are equal and thinking that you have the right to let the hell that come out 
to your mouth -- come out to your mouth and justify where (00:56:01). I had a bad 
day, it doesn’t matter

What if there's a time one of us got mad and didn't want to pay new bills? Didn't 
want to feed you? Didn't want to tell you to practice? Didn't want to buy you new 
clothes? What if every time we got mad and we told you how we really feel? You're 
(00:56:29) in two weeks. That means you got 14 days, seemingly. What if we deal 
that every time we got mad? We let our attitude show up. See, we're paying the 
bills. We control the goal we have the right to display our attitude at any given 
time. So what we tell you to clean up your room. We should have told you in the 
morning, one time, it's like I will tell you two times, three times, four times, five 
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times. We got to tell you and you want to get upset, have an attitude like you're 
made of some, (00:57:01) with us.

(00:57:04). Clean up your mess, you made it. We shouldn’t have to tell you to clean 
up your room. We shouldn’t have to tell you if the trash is running over don't put 
trash on top of the trash put it back up, tie it up, take it outside, put a new bag in. 
We shouldn’t have to tell you if the laundry in your room is starting to stink in and 
it's coming out to your room get it out, put it in the washing machine and wash it. 
We shouldn’t have to tell you the paper on the floor is not a furniture, it's paper, 
pick it up. We shouldn’t have to tell you, you don't eat in every room in the house. 
Your bedroom is not the kitchen. You ain't got any business in our food.

(00:57:54) I knew it, but I'm going to tell you like it is because you got to get this 
stuff. It's time for us to stop playing in church. It's time for these young people to 
stop thinking they've (00:58:07) and forgive my French. (00:58:08), you're grown, get 
out. If you ain't growing, shut up, be your (00:58:15) and do what's you're told to do 
up until the time when it's time for you to get up and while you're doing what you're 
supposed to do and being obedient, it will make your way easy, but every time we 
got to wrestle words with you. Every time we have to repeat this thing over and 
over and over and over, guess what, it won't be easy for you. There's some point to 
go when you get caught up. We're going to pull back the rings. The blessing has 
been a gift. So we got to get this in our system. Enough of this thinking we are 
grown. Sixteen don't make you grown. Seventeen don't make you grown. Eighteen 
don't make you grown. You're not going to be grown in your parent's eye sight until 
you get out their house. And we're not trying to push you out because it's our job to 
raise  up  a  child  in  a  way  they  are  to  go  so  that  when  you  get  old  you  won't 
(00:59:13). But when you have these kids that loss their mind, loss their way, got 
caught up in the chaos of life, the loss of spirit and all of this other mess. And now 
they're bringing this mess in your house and you got to wrestle with these demons 
day and night. Not your house to become a war zone and no peace in your house. 
You want to stay at work and come at home caught up in a mess at home.

We walk around and thanking we God's gift to the world, a mess at your best so it's 
time to change all of this. For young people, stop thinking that the age defines who 
you are. Understand that it's just with assess or age until you make something at 
your self and at first that you will put God first in all that you do and you put him 
first, and you build a relationship with him. You can say to seek me at an early age. 
He'd say, "Because you seek me I will make your way easy. I will put it to you all of 
that that you need. I'm going to lead you by my spirit." The thing that I really hate 
is that when I was a teenager I knew I was called to be a minister at 20 years old. 
I'll bring in for 20 whole years and then the mess of running. When I began to come 
into and understand and (01:00:33) to who Jesus Christ was and then I began to see 
blessing after blessing after blessing, I began to see when I was struggling I was 
being preserve, and preserve, and preserve. I didn't understand he was preserving 
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me for such a time as this.  He kept me in all of my ways when I was growing 
because I was praying for it. But if I knew now what I knew back then, I would have 
ran into the house. I would have threw myself down on the altar and I would say, 
"Take me Lord, I'm yours." But because we think what the world has to offer is so 
much better, we stayed caught up in that rat race that the devil has an illusion 
that's leading you down the road that ends up in hell. Your flesh is a mess at his 
best.

The devil  is  after your soul  to  prevent it  from going to heaven,  getting in your 
system. There are no (01:01:27) keys in heaven. You're going to give in based on 
your  relationship  with God.  You're  going  rise and fall  about  who you choose  to 
respect, dishonor mommy and daddy. What should days be shortened? I've seen in 
funerals and I've been in funerals and I see young people die at an early age and I 
was nearby, "So, that's just so sad. The Lord took him at an early age." I said to 
myself, "It wouldn’t become a hero, didn't cost the parents," with all the mess that 
the parents had to deal with this child that caused him to have an early death. The 
go  into  early  grave  to  return  back  to  the  dust,  so  we  don’t  think  about  dead. 
(01:02:06) and got killed in the street robbing and carrying on and doing all kind of 
man of evil. In there but, "It's just so sad." God had and had him know. So, young 
people get that to your head that you're grown, get that to your head that you are 
the equal of your parents and you can say whatever comes out your mouth because 
you can't. Get it out your head and get in your place.

If anybody (01:02:27) in order for you to stand this successfully, you must first stay 
in your lane. You can't run in everybody else lane. Everybody ain't going where 
you're going. You can't hang with the knuckleheads and thinking because you are 
playing ball on the same team you have in effect the same destination. May the God 
put you there to be a witness to someone that God can stole you away like he stole 
me away and stay as we caught of.

So I'm going to close for this. Arrive at the address where you say, for God I live, 
and for God I die, this joy that I have the world didn't give it to me. God said, 
"Honor the Lord, thy God with all of their heart and all their soul." That's their 
soul, your heart, out of your heart close the deepest (01:03:17) of life. He said, "For it 
is He who gives you the wisdom, the knowledge, the power to achieve will."

You see, we got (01:03:26) it's my job right now worth $5 million. Have the house 
with no gist just taking him one step closer to be a millionaire. So no one can take 
them four houses that you got rented now and the house (01:03:39) could shoot up 
tomorrow and every one of them -- worth one half a million dollars and he brought 
in because God gave him the wisdom, (01:03:46) and I will bless you and do sees 
him and then (01:03:49) you're a multi-millionaire, being obedient to the will of the 
Father. You say and notice me in all your way. Not your own ways, God ways. So I 
leave you with these, young people give together. Step out of the world's rat race 
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and get back in order with your parents, give in your word, study your word and 
begin to give God, and you say, "Enter my gates with praise and thanksgiving." 
Praise him everyday. Thank him everyday, "Lord I thank you that my parents got 
to take me to (01:04:23). Lord, I thank you that my parents buy me a new school 
clothes every year. Lord, I thank you that they come to pick me up and not tell me 
to get home the best way I can. Lord, I thank you that they are buying me food 
everyday. Lord, I thank you they're paying me whatever I need." I got parents that 
I've got it, they are connected with you. Lord, pull out (01:04:40) in me so I can be 
right for my own fears and with that, I'm through. Amen.
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